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Company Profile

About Us
The first company in South Africa to bring you
the latest innovation in Nanotechnology coatings
from Europe. The first company to bring
Nano4Life®.

About Nano4Life EUROPE®
Nano4Life® is the Global Leader in Nanotechnology
coatings that have been specifically designed to
replace conventional coatings. Nano4Life® coatings
have been created with Si02 (Silicone Dioxide Pure
Quartz) utilizing the Sol-Gel process manufacturing to produce highly
durable coatings that are completely safe, quick, renowned for ease of
application and completely environmentally friendly. Surfaces treated
with Nano4Life® magically become Easy Cleaning, super hydrophobic,
durable and powerfully stain resistant on porous and non-porous
surfaces alike without altering the breath-ability properties of the
surfaces.

About Nanotechnology
Nanotechnology is a term we hear very often nowadays. Nano-medicine, nano-biotechnology, green-nanotechnology
just to name a few. But what is nanotechnology really? Scientifically put, it’s the manipulation of atoms, molecules
and materials on the scale of a nanometre. In laymen’s terms, one thousandth the width of a human hair. Too small to
be seen by anything else other than an electron microscope.
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3) Barthlott and Ehler

The
Lotus
Effect

The phenomenon of nature’s self-cleaning
properties through super-hydrophobic microstructured surfaces was first laboratory studied
in the 70’s by Barthlott and Ehler.
2) Plenty of room at the bottom

The American physicist Richard Feynman
lectured,’’There’s plenty of room at the bottom’’
at Caltech in1959, which is held to have provided
inspiration for the field of nanotechnology.
1) Nanotechnology in Nature

We’ve seen dew formed on leaves in the morning. This is
called the Lotus Effect and refers to nature’s high water
repelling properties on leaves for purposes of self cleaning.
Particles are picked up by water droplets due to a complex
micro- and nanoscopic architecture of the surface, which
minimizes adhesion.

Nano4Life capitalises on R&D and
micro-production facilities.
introduces nanotechnology
coatings for almost all surfaces.

The Science Behind the Magic

Nano4Life EUROPE®, through many years of
intensive research and development has introduced
a coating that offers the next best thing to a ‘selfcleaning’ properties by replicating a process in
nature called the Lotus Effect. The way it works can
be summed up by what we see early morning on
leaves that need photosynthesis to survive, which is
impossible to take place successfully when the leaf’s surface is layered with
dust and dirt.
Nature has therefore, through millions of years of evolution
perfected its own perfect form of nanotechnology surface
coating by forging a complex nano and microscopic
architecture on the surface, thus minimizing adhesion. Rain
water or morning dew simply just rolls off the surface of the leaf, picking up dust
and dirt into little beads along the way as they just roll off leaving the leaf nice
and clean so the sun’s rays can do its job unhindered.

The phenomenon of nature’s
self-cleaning properties through
super-hydrophobic micro-structured surfaces was
first laboratory studied in the 70’s by Barthlott and
Ehler. Its only the last few years however, that
scientists have managed to replicate this effect on a commercially
productive scale.

So how does Nano4life offer us an alternative to Nature’s
Magic? Simply put, Nano4life products are created with
Si02 Silicone Dioxide (pure quartz), which have been
Industrially scaled down so much that upon application,
‘clog up’ microscopic pores on the surface leaving no
possibility for adhesion of water, dirt, oils, bugs and tar just to name a few.
These ‘nasties’, unable to penetrate or stick to your surface (porous and nonporous simply just slide off with some rain or a little bit of water in the same
manner that’s it’s done in nature.

ΝΑΝΟ4LIFE® products are manufactured
In one of Germany’s leading high-tech
nano-production facilities using the SolGel process with SiO2 (silicon dioxide) or
pure quartz . Nano4Life through several
years of R&D has additionally developed a
patented portfolio of sector specific
trademarked brands for a wide variety of materials and surfaces.

Germany is considered
the world leader in the
field of Nano-Technology

Shiny and Smooth? Look Again!
Result?
When you look at a shiny surface with the
naked eye., it seems exactly that. Shiny
and smooth! But put it under an electron
microscope, the reality is anything but!
The reality is that all surfaces, porous and
non-porous alike have ‘crater-like’ pores
that give adhesion to water, dirt and
grime.
Over time, these holes are ‘filled
up’ with environmental pollutants.
Layer upon layer of these elements
create a very strong binding layer
that is almost impossible to
thoroughly clean resulting in
staining and fading

Wasted Money! Spending money on chemicals
means we need to keep on spending just to keep
surfaces clean.

Wasted time! Chemical cleaning methods also
means more frequent cleaning cycles

Water Table pollution! When using chemicals, we
inevitably pollute our water table. Taking into
account only 0.03% of the Earth’s water is
drinkable. Do we really want to continue using
chemicals?

Decrease in Value! Shorter product Cycles also
mean decrease in Product Value
Till now, we use chemical cleaners that only clean the surface but do nothing to
address what’s in those microscopic pores. This results in inorganic pollutants
returning to the surface restarting the vicious cycle of dirt.

Interesting fact: Electron Microscopes
can illustrate images in Black and White
only.

Solution

Organic Pollutants

By applying a thin film of Nano4Life’s Si02
Solution, microscopic pores are blocked up
with pure nano quartz crystals and organic as
well as inorganic particles just sit on an
invisible nano-protective membrane that will
simply slide away with water. ONLY WATER!!

Inorganic pollutants

SiO2 nanoparticles
surface holes
surface

Post-Application Characteristics
Strong Hydrophobic
and oleophobic
properties

Long-term Dirt
Resistance

Resists Weathering

Easy to clean effect

UV Resistant and
UV Stable

Resistant to Moss
and Algae

Eco-Friendly

100% breathable –
(diffusion open)

Protects against
Tensides and
Enzymes

Surface Haptic
(Feel) is not
effected

Colour Neutral

Completely Ice
and Frost
Proof
Eco Passport
Certified.
Infant Grade
Certification

After-wash quick
drying times

Withstands HighPressure Cleaning

Nano4CarProtect®
Nano4CarProtect is specially designed for the protection of your Car’s
surface that is 100% eco friendly as it contains no VOC’s (Volatile Organic
Compounds). Nano4CarProtect particles seals and protects the surface of
your vehicle so that insects,dirt and grime do not ‘find’ adhesion to stick to.
This allows your car to be cleaned with a little bit of water and perhaps a
cloth.

Lasts
up to
8
Years
 Easy cleaning and anti-blur protection to
glossy surfaces
 Contains no silicones, waxes or oils
 Provides antibacterial protection
 Completely invisible.
 Very easy to clean fingerprints
 Easy to clean surfaces
 Withstand friction and high temperatures
 Frost resistance
 Protects against UV sunrays
 Protects agaınst the damagıng effects of
coastal salt.
 Saving money by reducing the use of
chemical detergents to 90%.

Most of our Competitors
only offer on average 18
Months Protection

Nano4Glass®

Nano4Rims®
Nano4Glass is specially formulated
for automotive glass, Vessel Portholes
and other surfaces where wipers are
generally used.
The effect of blinding rain and
reduced visibility is a well known
weather related reality. The
protective SiO2 (Silicone Dioxide)
based film provides an invisible and
long lasting protection from insects,
dust, dirt etc.

Untreated

Treated

All organic and inorganic pollutants is
easily removed without any mechanical means and chemicals. In winter , ice,
snow and frost allows for easy removal as Nano4CarGlass prevents water
penetration on the windshield surface.

 Improves Driving
visibility even in the
most extreme weather.
 Excellent visibility for
the driver even without
the use of wipers
 UV Protection
 Excellent protection against dirt, water and oils.
 Prevents dashboard colour alteration and flaking from UV light.
 Easy to clean. Tree sap and bird droppings are also easily cleaned.

 Highly resistance to abrasion and completely invisible.

Nano4Rims has been specially formulated for
automotive rims and mags. Si02 properties
provide an ultra-thin durable and invisible
protection for car rims that prevent brake dust
and dirt particles from entering the microscopic
pores on your rims.
After using Nano4Rims, dust and dirt is just as easily
cleaned as if it was a nano-glass surface.
 Excellent protection against dirt, dust,
mud,water and any other element
 UV Protection
 Easy to clean with a little water
 Resistance to abrasion.
 Completely invisible
 Withstands high pressure steam cleaning
 Tolerant to high temperatures
 Absolute frost resistance

Alloy
Titanium
Aluminium

Lasts up to
8
Years

Nano4PremimTextiles®

Invisible Protection, Superior Liquid Repellency
and Easy to Clean for heavy textiles. Ideal for
Car Seats and Auto Interior Carpeting

Medical Cotton Swab Test:
Pomegranate juice is unable to penetrate
even the most porous of fabrics.

Treated

Nano4-Premium Textile® is a
water based Nanotechnology
product. After applying the
product and upon completion
of the curing process (24
hours), a thin layer of SiO2
(silicon Dioxide) seals the protected area so no foreign
liquid or oily substance can penetrate the fabric or
textile, reducing the chance of permanent staining.

Untreated

Sheepskin Boot Test

Lasts up to
8
Years

Humidity, water, coffee,
ketchup, wine, coffee, oil,
syrup, sauces, and other
hot or cold liquids are
easily removed from the
fabric or textile when it’s
protected with Nano4Premium Textile®.

Ideal For leather
**Only for Natural Leathers without
Chemical Coatings

Great for Child Seats

 Excellent protection against liquids, oil
and dirt.
 Protection against bacteria
 Contains UV inhibitors
 Very easy to clean with water
 Completely invisible.
 Reduction of chemical detergents by 90%.
 Eco-friendly by reducing use of chemicals
 Does not affect haptıc (Feel) and
Breathabılıty propertıes of the fabrıc

Nano4Lıfe® Sector Specıfıc
Product Range

Clean-Shine-Coat ® (CSC) Range

Quality and Assurance

Prevention

Quality and Assurance is an aspect that
Nano4Life EUROPE has invested a great
deal of attention and resources into.

Quality Assurance

Our Philosophy revolves around the
simple principle of ‘Detection from
Quality Control’ and ‘Prevention from
Quality Control
Quality Assurance’ . Assurance and
Control working hand in hand to give you
Detection
the best product and services on the
market.

We strive to establish trust in a market that is very
new and to foster relationships that will set the standard for the
Nanotechnology Coating Industry in South Africa.
General
ISO Standard11507 for Porous Surfaces.
ISO standard 11507 for Glossy Surfaces.

Specific
UNE-EN 20811 :1993: Determination of resistance to Water Penetration.
UNE-EN-ISO: Determination of fabric resistance to wetting and spray
BS 7209:1990: Water Vapour Permeability
UNE-EN-ISO: Colour Fastness to Artificial arc Light
UNE-EN-31092:1996: Thermal Resistance
*Although 8-years duration has been certified by the manufacturer,
please note that protection duration is dependant on factors
beyond our control, such as weather and humidity. For optimal
results, only use MyBigNano SA certified application operators who
have the know-how and equipment to do the job successfully.

Water Repellent Contact Angle
Test Certification

UV Exposure Test Certification

European Union 2001/60/EC (EE L
226) Directive for Hazardous
Materials Free Compliance
Certification.
Note: All certifications are available on request and are additionally
open-source available at www.nano4life.Co
Nano4Life EUROPE and MyBigNano continuously
test our products at our own facilities and also at
reputable test labs all over the Globe.We guarantee
satisfaction for all our products and services. We
additionally grant a one year no-fuss warranty for
peace of mind.

Nano4Life EUROPE is an ISO9001
Certified Company.

The Persistent problem of the effect of germs and
bacteria is a well known fact on our persons, homes
and businesses.

Untreated

Treated

Bacterial Culture

Anti-Microbial Properties
of Nano4Life®

Traditionally, chemical sterilisation has been used to
in an attempt to keep Bacteria and Viruses at bay.

These methods however are ineffective beyond a 75% kill rate, and if applied
incorrectly, even less. Plus they have a very limited life span. This is due to the
fact that traditional cleaning chemicals are made from Volatile Organic
Compounds (VOC).

VOC’s

Volatile Organic Compounds (VOC) are Organic Chemical
Compounds that have significant Vapour Pressures that can
Negatively affect the environment and human health. VOC’s
are found in nature and are also manmade. Unfortunately,
they are also a major component in paints, coatings, paper,
adhesives, and YES! Chemical Cleaning Agents.
VOC’s are notorious for having toxic, even Chronic effects and symptoms that
are slow to develop, such as Sick Building Syndrome (Legionnaires) , Asthma,
Various allergies and even certain forms of cancer.

Nano4-Premium Textile®, Nano4-Textiles ® and Nano4Shoes ® is the recipient of
the much coveted ECO PASSPORT certification from the globally renowned
HOHENSTEIN INSTITUTE in Germany. The institute has been certifying
applications from 1946 and it’s expertise is research and certification, especially in
the field of textiles is unparalleled. Our products have been tested with the
Oeko-Tex® Standard 100 assessment process and is maximum certified for infant
application standard when used in accordance to manufacturer guidelines.
Op-Theatres

Beds

Rooms

Carpets
Mattresses

Food Prep Areas

Coating surfaces with Nano4Life is completely safe, inert
and has a lab tested kill rate of >99.9%. This is due to the
fact that Nano4Life for potential Nano-Surfaces is
manufactured utilising a new generation hybrid double
element molecule . Nano4life would be ideal not only for sterile
surfaces such as hospitals ;commercial applications for Hotels,
Restaurants and other food preparation areas ;but also for General
Home use ie. Kitchens, mattresses, lounges etc.

Kitchens and Appliances

Homes
Lounge Suites

Bathroom
s
Hotels
Hospitals

Global Presence

Legend
Continental Distribution Centres
Distributors
Production

My Big Nano SA
12 unit 2 Simmer Crescent
Moffatview
Johannesburg
Email:info@MyBigNano.co.za

Peter Comnianakis
CEO
Email: PeterC@MyBigNano.co.za
+27 (0) 73 82 94 768
Filia Comnianakis
COO
Email: FiliaC@MyBigNano.co.za
+27 (0) 84 06 31 422
Basil Tomaras
CFO / Head of Corporate Strategy & Planning
Email: BasilT@MyBigNano.co.za
+27 (0) 73 20 59 665
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